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TOOK SAMPLES OF WHEAT I. »SIMPSON"THS HOÜSS OF QUALITY.”
m • OOMPANV,

IN RIOT AT STOCK YARDS ,'ra!
IH. H. Fudger, 

President 
j. Wood, 

Manager

■*r Monday,

Aug. aj,«t
Business Men Inspect Fields Around 

Brandon and Declare 
Damage Slight.

Elaborate Preparations for Accommo 
dation Have Been Made at Popu

lar West End Hostelry.

Mob Menaced Non-Union Men, Who 
Fired With fatal 

Results.
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New Fall Coats ji
Brandon, Aug. 20.—(Special.)—A party 

consisting of S. A. Bedford, superin
tendent of the experimental farm; 
John Inglis, president of the board of 
trade; A. C. Skelton, manager of the 
Bank of British North America; Wil
liam Alexander and James Henderson : 
of the milling firm of Alexander & Law I 
Bros., and G. W. Marsden, a prominent j 
farmer, drove thru the district north i 
of Brandon, Poplar Hill, Little Sas- | 
katchewan Valley, Kemnay and Rose- | 
land, and part of South Brandon, west 
of the city, and closely Inspected the 
crops, taking samples from many gelds, 
about fifty In all.

Altho there were Indications of rust 
In some of the later crop, none was In
jured to any great extent, more thwn In 
former years.

A large percentage of the crop is al
ready of a bright golden color, and 
should ripen in a week or ten days. One 
lot of samples has been sent to the | 
Winnipeg grain exchange for Inspection.

Bedford has lived for years In Mani
toba and been in charge of the experi
mental farm here since.Its foundation.

"I have had opportunities.” “he says, 
"of seeing grain in all conditions In this 
country, and my candid opinion js that 
the rust this year is not a particle dtf- i 
feront from other years.

"Mr. Jones of Minneapolis pretends , 
to be an expert, and says this year’s | 
rust Is something new. While I do not 
wish to put my opinion up against his,
I am satisfied in my own mind he is 

Over at the experimental 
farm we have some spots of black rust. 
The grain affected will not yield five I 
bushels to the acre, but the rust there 
Is as different from the rust In the 
country as day Is different from night.’

The band of Britain’s most celebrated 
regiment, the 42nd Highlanders, better 
known as the "Black Watch," will cer
tainly be pleased with the arrange
ments made for their accommodations 
during their stay in Toronto. The ex
hibition management very wisely ar
ranged for them to stop at the Glad
stone House, where everything possible 
Is being done to make them comfort
able.

The members of the band will cer
tainly appreciate the thoughtfulness of 
the hotel management in giving them 
an entire floor to themselves, and they 
will also appreciate Manager Orr’s 
forethought in locating them so near 
the fair grounds.

A World reporter being curious to 
learn how these fclxty men composing 
the band were to be cared for, yester
day visited the Gladstone House and 
induced Mr. Turnbull Smith to show 
him thru the hotel. As stated above, 
the bandsmen will be all. by their lone-

Chicago, Aug. 20.—During a riot In 
the Stock Yards to-night, one man was 
shot and killed and three other men 
were Injured by bullets.

The dead and wounded are:
Andrew Nebroutski, shot in the cen

tre of the forehead; died lmmedlate-

Less Than Half-Price.
THE New York fathien plates Show “ Toppers,” a short 
■ top coat for early fall wear. One of the largest clothing 

manufacturers in Canada reproduced these swagger New 
York coats, put through a trial lot of fire or six dozen, but found 
they came out more expensive than he calculated, did not giro 
them to hie travellers, and so they were offered to enr clothing 
man nt a clearing price way below the cost of productiea be. 
cause of forming part of a very big deal. Our figure Tuesday 
is less than half-price. Every man who gets one will have au 
up-to-date stylish garment, perfect in fit and finish, and he will 
he over six dollars ahead en the transaction.

85 only Men’s "Topper” Overcoats—Regular 810.00 
812.00 and $12.60—On Sale Tuesday at 85.es. ’

Fall weight overcoats, in light and medium fawn English covert 
cloth and whipcords, also some Oxford grey cheviots, msde np in the 
ntw lopper style, the most fashionable coat for early fall wear cut 
short and roomv, lined throughout with good Italian cloth, silk sewn 
and perfect fitting, sizes 34 to 42, regular $10.00, $12 00 and r a 
$12.50, on sale Tuesday ...............v.................... . ................. Q.g

*These alterations put 
things a bit “topsy turvey” 
in the men’s hats and fur- 
ishings—but it all goes to 
make ‘the new men’s store* 
a better store generally.
The immediate and direct 
benefit to von is the wonder- 
fi’Ilv reduced prices "cVe 
clearing summer hats and fine 
furnishings at.
Fine American Soft Front Shirts— 
patterns in the house—were 3.00— O QQ

Fine White Soft Silky Neglige Shirts—*k 
for the " Artex were 1.50—for .95

To-dav we’ve enough left of that "best-in- 
Canad a-at-a-doHar Soft front Shirt—to ir 
9 good day's selling with the price 7R 
dropped to........................................... • 9

ék~.
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/Harry Hanson, slightly wounded; 
Dennis Ryan, shot in right side, con
dition serious; Daniel fj’Mara, shot in 
left leg, not serious.

A crowd of men and women strike 
sympathizers had gathered at 40th- 
street and Emerald-avenue, where all. 
trains leaving the Stock Yards stop. 
A long train filled with Greeks and 1 e- 
groes from the yards stopped 
and when the strike sympathizers com
menced to hoot and Jeer at the non
union melt and press closer to the sides 
of the vars, the men inside opened 
fire.
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Nebroutski was killed at almost the 

first shot. Hanson, who was standing 
close to him, was wounded a second 
later, and Ryan and O’Mara were hit 
as the crowd ran away from the cars.

A riot call was turned in and forty 
policemen hurried to the spot, 
police ordered that every door and 
window of the train be closed, and a 
party of a dozen men passed thru 
each coach in search of weapons, while 
the remaining force 
crowd.
which had killed Nebroutski had been 
fired from the third coach near the 
centre of the car. As the policemen 
entered this car they found the occu
pants in a panic and nearly every man 
had some kind of a weapon concealed 
about him. A man giving the name of 
Oley Everett was 
with the shooting, 
the barrel still warm and containing 
three empty shells were found upon 
him-

iwf f‘l

ImThesomes on the top floor. Every man 
will have a single bed. This flat will 
certainly be a treat to these famous 
musicians. Every room has a high cell
ing, and Is bright, light and airy. Sixty 
new iron beds have been placed in 
them; there are also racks for their 
clothing, covered with damask dra
peries to protect their handsome uni
forms from the dust. In addition, there 
is a large hall, more like a parlor, that 
will be placed at the disposal of the 
men, where they can smoke and enter
tain their visitors.

While The World

Sii Bed Sprin2 and jVlattress Free

A "rust Sale means Just that, as the following pro- 
gramme for Tuesday shows.

\Wt x* ■
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ir V": '3.00 and 1.50 Summer Vests—plain airl f—'-» 
patterns—a clear-up at................. | gQbeat back the 

It was learned that the shot
W-.--

TTHAT dfir August Fura. il. Sale pro.ides a saving actual, 
* real and heipffi! re those who ta’- a8v-->e»ea af

cases called SÎ .tandem fiotr oyj sv-jelr </ 
tre. As the figures plainly show our reductions are such that" yon fFicticiliv or rathïr 

actually, recet » - FREE OF CHARGE a bed spring and a mattress with ever j >tc >i u . oom lurnitur 
in quality proportionate to the value of the suite.

If you’ll go into the following simple figuring you’ll see very plainly how much this means to vo« 
When you ceasider that an expenditure #f 885 brings you an 818 Marshall Sanitary Mattress and a $4 75 
set ef springs absolutely without cost te yon the August Furniture Sale must well-nigh prove its case.

A right good bargain in Fine Silk Fïn’th 
Mercerized Cotton Umderwear that OR 
was 1.50—for.........................

4-ply English Linen Collars—the special sum
mer styles in stand-up-turn-over shapes— 
were 20c—now 16c or 2 for 26c.

.TOc Flowing Ends and 4-in-hand 
Neckwear for ........ ............................

v
mistaken.

strikingly der. jn' trated by the following half dozen 
bedroom fu

I

arrested charged 
A revolver with .25

Rumman was being 
shown the rooms set aside for the 
band. Dr. Orr, the manager of the 
exhibition, and Dr. Hamilton, one of 
the directors, arrived. They came to 
Inspect the premises and to 
whether Mr. Smith 
his promises.

WARS COST 14,000,000 LIVES.Fancy “ Barathea ” Silk String Ties-?reg
ular 20c—now 2 for 26c.

gnch le Estimate of Prof. Rtehet,
Apostle of Peace” in Parle.

Paris, Aug. 21.—Prof. Charles Richet, 
the noted apostle of peace, is quoted 
as saying that during the nineteenth 
century 14,000,000 human beings died 
in consequence of war.

"Napoleon," be said, "is usually 
credited with having caused the death 
of 2.000,000 men. As a matter of fact.
8,000,000 men died for his glory. The 
war of the Crimea cost 300,000 lives, 
the American civil war 500,000. Prus
sia doomed 800,000 men to death be
tween 1860 and 1871, the Russo-Turkish 
war 400,000.

"The wars in the South American 
republics are generally laughed at,” . 
continued the professor, "but as a 
matter of fact they are far from ridi
culous. In the nineteenth century they 
cost ,all told, 500,000 lives, and the 
South American republics are not over-

pathian Mountains. She was out on ‘colonizing
a*terrible*thunderstorm^ bto'ke^’frTghV Powers sacrificed during the nineteenth 
emnT heer Me"d™au*ng hinflo CZ "dV^ouT Afti™'

London. Aug. «.-London Cubs are pac^^beTtlnd^L^^r Mexico the Dut h Indl^ChiA. Japan

rr.’rïxa’S.’r-j- Etwa-tremunerative year. The members, it narrow mountain path, at the s de of ™ 'fleld of honor ' and those who 
appears, dorft'eat hnd drink enough to which yawned an abyss. The princess J hosnitals Ln consequence of
maintain the revenue at a safe pitch, said she had an awful time disengaging i d received. Add to these 14,-

Half the clubs in London are living her legs and folding her wide riding “ 1 . misery caused by III-
from hand to mouth in a managerial habit across her knees. She held UD ' d j an<j j,y death, due to
sense, and If is significant in proof of the dress with one hand and with the ?**••“"* condlti’ons flre and violence 
this that for several years there nas other grapped the limb o( a tree as jhe "n
not been an addition to an ordinary slid off the horse. Next~fnoment ’.he tn „_v that ,he twentieth
establishment of the kind In St. James, horse dashed into the abyss, to Instant Ia™ Privât the nineteenth Hai CbarKe mt a PaKe ,n 8,n* S,n-*
On the contrary, several have com- death. cental in the killing line ” Prisoners’ Journal,
pletely disappeared. Others are simply On account of this terrible experience century in tne Kitting it e. _____
standing on the order of going. the crown princess has shelved the side , New York, Aug. 21.—As convict No.

saddle. She will have no more of it THOUGHT SHE WAS DEAD. 6468, William F. Miller, of 520 per cent,
and will not ride out again until her ______ . , . . , . . , . „,

„ V1 . . new riding togs, including a divided G , „ Women,. Relative. No, III cl, L° the Clinton Editor ^f The Star of
London, Aug. 21.—Princess Victoria skirt, arrive from London. *__,___ _____ ., ,, L J. LLî.hL w

The princess is colonel of a regiment Bnt Doctor. Brought Her Arouuil. Hope the Itewspaper published hi
of Hussars and proposes to parade her weekly by the prisoners in king Sing,
men before, the King in the fall, she Guelph. Aug. 21 .-Mrs. George Mat- This isz the first work Miller has
herself leading mounted like the rest, thews, Neeve-street, has been suffering i done since he began to serve his sen- 
“It will please the soldiers,” says her for 80me years with a sore ankle, which h
that'it*wUl* please*"the1*!vilfans!'too? for la8t week developed into blood poison-, has D0W improved, and With the aban- 
Marv is a heautfful Virl Ir.g. Last night her brain was affected donment of all hope for a pardon or aMary is a beauttfui giri.------  such a way that lt waa thought she ! commutation of his time. Miller has

had passed away. Her body was rigid become an editor. He has about four 
and cold and there appeared no sign j y®arB t0 serve.
of life. The family and neighbors ! In introducing himself to the readers 
thought she was dead and took word ro of The star of Hope, the new Clinton 

i the relatives. A physician was called ; ®“"®r fay*. , . . , ,
I in and thought there were signs of life. | ' Hating been appointed local editor

* London, Aug. 21.—A correspondent, | tind after two physicians had worked j f* The star of ,ape the ^farden» y
discussing the lessons oÇ the British : with her till midnight she was partially ! ^ PtoPer J-on0^1^-»11 contributors to

5 restored. This morning she was quite > Clinton Prison items that, acting un
improved, and it is thought she will dy- his instructions, the names of all 
recover officials and officers or allusions to

them will be excluded from all articles 
sent from here. The work is new to i 
me, and I hope to have the hearty co- j 
operation of all who are interested in ! 
the paper. Send all communications 
thru the chaplain’s box or office."

Epigrams form a good part of Mil
ler’s first effort as an editor. Some of 
these are as follows:

"Keep the mind easy.
"Recognize opportunities.
"It’s a poor politician that doesn't 

know the ropes.
"Many watches are cared for, but 

few are called for.
"Merit is the trade mark of suc

cess, quality the true test of value.
“An unabridged dictionary in the 

hands op-some men becomes a terrible 
weapon.

“A man pays too much for his whistle 
when he has to wet it fifteen or twenty 
times a day.

"A man parole^l is somewhat like a 
much advertised article, in that he is 
sent free on trial.”

Memories of Miller’s marvelous syn
dicate are recalled by this paragraph;

“If you have more of anything than 
you need, it is generous to give; there 
is no generosity in giving away that 
which you really need when the giving 
will cause you to go begging from an
other.”

NEGRO STONED TO DEATH. Bedroom Suites, in hardwood, golden oak 
and mahogany finish, dresser with 3 large 
drawers, bevefl plate mirror, double door 
washstand, bedstead 4 feet 2 Inches wide,
regular price ......................

Fitted with woven wire spring 
- Fitted with mixed mattress .

Bedroom Suite, comprising dresser and stand, 
in solid oak. golden finish, with shaped top
and drawer fronts, regular price...................  22 BO

White enamel and brass bedstead, bowed front 12l00 
Strongly made and supported woven wire

spring .............................................................
Fibre and felt fancy sateen covered: mat

tress .............................................................

) y.ascertain 
was carrying out 

, They were not lonly
pleased but delighted and surprised. 
They had no idea that Host Smith had 
such a complete hotel. It is very doubt
ful if there is another hotel in the city 
that could give the band the same ac
commodations, the privacy of a floor 
to themselves, and such splendid large 
rooms; in fact, there are few hotels in 
this or any other country that has 
rooms and apartments.

If “cleanliness is next to godliness,” 
there is no fault to be found with the 
management of the Hotel Gladstone. 
They are certainly good people. The 
visitors were escorted thru the hotel 
from cellar to garret, shown every 
Bleeping apartment, bathroom, toilet 
room, every department, and it is no 
exaggeration to say it is the cleanest 
hotel on the continent.

It is a homelike place, too. A place 
the moment one

EHud Killed Alabama. Town Mar hal 
and Brother Mar Also Die. tb»t. ac 

Arth r 
lug In s 
ne.se ba

16.75j
Cordova. Ala., Aug. 20.—Town Mar

shal J- McNelson was killed to-night 
and his slayer, a negro named Avery, 
a short time thereafter was taken

1.65 2.502.75
Tn6.6084 -86 YONGE STREET 21.15

816.75August Sale price, Tuesday, for 43.60from the calaboose by a mob and put 
to death with stones and pistol balls.
McNelson had gone to the home of the 
negro to collect a fine. He knocked 
and the negro, opening, the door, fired

the officer, killing him instantly, j Narrow Escape of “Little Mary” De
cides Her on Divided Skirts.

August Sale price Tuesday
Bedroom Suite, outfit comprising qtiarter-cut 

oak or mahogany veneered dresser and
stand, regular price .......................................

Blue enamel bedstead, all brass fillings............
Triple weave woven wire spring mattress.. 
All cotton felt mattress ...................................

$34.50;such V'tBedroom Suite, comprising white enamel 
dresser and washstand, with 22x28.inch 
British bevel plate mirror, regular price.. 17.60 

1 double weave woven wire spring ...
1 brass and iron bedstead, regular price 
1 sateen covered mixed mattress ...

MAN’S SADDLE FOR PRINCESS. et ito dt 
as wet. 
that th, 
telegra]

35.00 i -,2.25upon
The wife of a citizen witnessed the 
crime and, procuring a pistol, covered 
the negro until officers arrived, 
negro's stay in Jail was short, a mob 
having little difficulty in battering 
down the doors of the frail structure.

A brother of the negro lynched made : has adopted a man’s saddle since her 
threats against members of the mob narrow escape from death in the Gar
anti now Is being pursued. He also 
may be lynched.

. I21.506.00: 3.603.50
The 8.00Bucharest, Aug. 21.—The crown prin

cess, familiarly known as "Little Mary 
of Edinburgh," niece of King Edward,

I WO29.26
$23.50 68.00August Sale price, Tuesday

Bedroom Suites, in solid oak, golden finish, 
dresser with 2 large and 2 small drawers, 
22x28-inch bevel plate mirror, combination 
washstand, bedstead large size, regular
price ............................................

Cable supported woven wire spring 
best quality sateen mattress.......

August Sa.le price, Tuesday ............................
Bedroom Suites, outfit comprising quarter-cut 

oak. dresser and stand extra large sizes, 
with large British bevel plate shaped mirror,.
regular price.................................................. "

All brass bedstead1, 4 ft. 6 in. wide..................
Best quality woven wire spring...................
Marshall sanitary mattress ..........................

$56.50

enters he feels at 
home in. There is none of that nolsv 
bustle so customary in most hotels. 
Business is going on, but it is done 
with the quietness and system that 
shows strict management 
for the comfort of guests.

On every window sill in the front of 
the house are boxes of plants and flow
ers in bloom, which gives the house a 
cool and refreshing appearance. In the 
office there are several large cages, 
containing 150 canaries, whose cheerful 
singing and chirping make one think 
of the green and shady woods, 
in front of the hotel Mr. Smith has 
had erected a large electric illuminat
ed sign, which reads. "Toronto Wel
comes.” Underneath Is n huge Illum
inated watch, painted black, with the 
figures “42” across the face, which sig
nifies "Black Watch."

Besides taking care of the "Black 
Watch" Band, the hotel can without 
overcrowding accommodate 150 guests, 
every one sleeping in a fine large room. 
Those who are looking for places to 
locate their friends during the fair 
week should visit the Gladstone and 
inspect it. Mr. Smith said to the le- 

. porter that he would gladly sho.v a-*y 
one over the premises, who takes an 
interest in a well conducted hotel, 
whether they do business with him or 
not.

50.00HARD YEAR FOR LONDON CLUB1. 25,00
2.50.
3.85

36.00
4.25and care Chetoc 

detailed 
Port A. 
mehdoul 
tory 1» I

18.00

31.35
$25.00

107.26
$85.00August Sale prlqe Tuesday, for August Sale prife, Tuesday
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"SYNDICATE” MILLER AN EDITOR. Late of No. 198 ,
KING STRNNT WS1Ï

No. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadtna Avenue, 1 oronto, Oansde; 
treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty < f Skin DlseasM 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC. !\

Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervem 
Debility, etc,, (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
Stricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
without pain andall bad after effects. 134 .

Diseases or Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstnw : 
lion, ulceration, leucorrhcea, and all displacements of the womb 

Office Hours—h a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to 3 p. m. ■>i 'j

DR. W. H. GRAHAM,Also
»

PRINCESS IS FOND OF CATS.
1

of Schleswig-Holstein, who was oper
ated on for appendicitis a short time 
ago. has made an excellent recovery, 
and is now able to take short walks 
in and around Cumberland lodge. Al
most the first thing her highness did on 
reaching home was to visit her beauti
ful cats, which are fond of their royal 
mistress.

MONEY II 7cm wanr. to borww rooner on. household goods, piano*, organs, horses and wagon*, call and see us. We 
TA wi“ advance you anyfrom SIC up same da ■ V apply toi U. Menny

paid in full at any rime, or ia 
I Hill six or twelve monthly par. 11II 111 mente to suit borrower. W# bare an entirely new plaeet

a mom il 
7 m yoi 

can he
- !..........................._

City Dairy Milk keeps swee 
until used.beceuse its pasteui 
ized.
Phone City Dairy, Nortn 3040.LL

SUBMARINES OF LITTLE REAL USE.
MORLEl COMING TO AMERICAMr. Turnbull Smith, the proprietor 

of the Gladstone, is a thoro Scotchman; 
perhaps, that is the reason he is doing 
so much for the "Black Watch" Band. 
Or more likely, it is because he is 
such an excellent hotel men that he 
wishes everyone who becomes h<s 
guest to leave satisfied and pleased. 
He certainly deserves a heap of credit 
for the manner In which he has 
brought his popular house to the front. 
Mr. Smith was born in Jedbury, a 
suburb of Edinboro, and it will be the 
fault of the bandsmen if they do not 
enjoy themselves, while under his 
hospitable roof. The same can be said 
of all others who are his guests at 
any time.

Before leaving Dr. Orr expressed his 
gratitude to Mr. Smith for the interest 
he was taking in going to such elabor
ate arrangements for the comfort of 
the band-

Value Overestimated for Part They 
Play In Naval Warfare.

lending. Call and get ou 
terms. Phone—Mala IM,London, Aug. 21.—John Morley, tvlio 

is now visiting Mr. Carnegie at Sklbo ! 
Castle, is going to America early in i 
October.

Sir Alfred Harmsworth. the energetic 
proprietor and editor of The Daily Mail, 
will be in New York early in Septem
ber, arriving there from Canada.

WIDOWERS MORE APT TO WED.

D. R. McNAUGHT & CO.
"LOANS."

Room ICLawlor Building.e King. St W
naval manoeuvres In the Irish Sea, 
which were organized chiefly for the 
purpose of testing the value of sub
marines in naval warfare, says an 
officer who has had much experience 

London, Aug. 21.—According to the with submarines in Englapd as well .is 
report of the registrar-general for in America, has expressed the opinion marriage took place at Manchester yes- 
England and Wales, widowers are that the submarine is a much over" ' terdav the contracting nartico hein»
zt ptT ! servira rrsr ~ ?fur/°
bachelor and widower of the same itge deed, the fact has been demonstrated .'“JL h \ lk nless they
it is more likely that the widower will that the submarine had a limited , a8reed to marry each other, 
remarry than that the bachelor will range of action. It is of little or r o As he made a deed of gift to them on 
marry whatever that age may be." use at all after dark. Moreover, it :s condition, they agreed to go thru
marry, vnatever na ge y handlcapped by its restricted radius I th'^riage service and then part.

of action and by the necessity for ac- I ™*?e ondcstoom returned to his home 
companying it by a nurse in the shape *n l"6 Midlands immediately after the 
of an above-water boat. The sub- ceremony,
marine is virtually a dirigible mine, but----- --------------------------- -----
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MARRIED AND PARTED.

London, Aug. 20.—An extraordinary

Do You Need

Took Bear to Police Station. HEIR TO $90,000. >
„ ...... New York. Aug. 21.—It was a lazy

Red Pepper in III. Apple. afternoon yesterday at the Arsenal,
New York, Aug. 21.—George Hardy, central Park, and the sergeant “an 

eged four, of Congress-avenue, Flush- ] the desk” was wondering what to do, , it Is by no means clear that a dirigible
Ing. is in the hospital suffering from when jn walked' a large cinnamon torpedo operated from a boat
the effects of a practical joke played bear, clanking a heavy chain. Holding showing only a little of its superstrue-
cn him by Harold Baker, fifteen years the other end of the chain was an ture above water might not prove a
old. a telegraph messenger boy. Baker Italian. The owner approached the still more effective weapon than either «at a Fact,
took an apple, cut a hole in it, filled desk timidly and stood beside the bear. | a submarine or submersible. Another "During the time I was a coffee
it with cayenne pepper and then placed which rose to the rail. The sergeant lesson of the war is that it has been drinker.” says an Iowa woman, “I was 
the skin of the apple back, so that it was told in broken English that the proved once more that battleships ind nervous, had spells with my heart, 
looked 3F tho it was whole. He gave owner was so poor that he no longer cruisers, adequately protected by small smothering spells, headache, stomach 
the apple to the Hardy boy. who took could support both the bear and him- ’ craft, can make long cruises by day : trouble, liver and kidney trouble. I 
n bite and got his mouth full of pepper. self. He wanted to know It the police and night in hostile waters, even when , did not know for years what made me 
He was removed to th» hospital but th- would take the animal. Mr. Smith, tile the waters are infested by the enemy s have those spells. I would frequently 
convulsions continued and it was fear- director of the menagerie, was sent torpedo craft. sink away as though my last hour
ed the boy would die. He finally recover- for. and took charge of the bear, lead- ------------------------------- had come.
ed, however. mg him to the big cage, into which be $10,000 AS A SOLATIUM. "For 27 rears I suffered thus and

was ushered after a farewell pat from used bottles of medicine enough to set
Still nt Large. 1 the Italian. Granted by British Government to UP. a dru8 store—capsules and pills

St. Catharines. Aug. 21.—The three —r----:-------- T 7 , wrn.iurfniiv convicted i and everything I heard of. Spent lots
escaped jailbirds from Lockport jail Dion Pouclcault Arrive*. _____ ^ • , of money, but I was sick nearly all
were fortunately successful in eluding New York. Aug. 21.—Dion Boucicault T , -, ,. I the time- Sometimes I was so ner-
their pursuers in this district, and as arrived on the Lucania to produce London, Aug. zi. mat tne muen ,oug j could not hold a plate in my
far as is known escaped on a freight Arthur Pinero's “Letty,” in which Mr. j vaunted system of police identification , hands; and other times I thought I
train to parts unknown, or are still and Mrs. William Favefsham will open at Scotland Yard can send an lnno- ! would surely die sitting at the table,
likely in the district. at the Hudson Theatre on Sept. 12. cent man t0 penal servitude for a long j "This went on until about two years

term of years is a fact that has been I "p®!? ?n® ,<?ay, 7 d*d not use any 
rudely brought home to British People, , ., tlced I was not so ner-
in the case of Adolf Beck. ! 'Ll- LVLL LAs compensation for gross miscar- \ . ® d „*5îfn L me,11 H1***1* 
riage of Justice In the conviction of the ! , e **** ,C<iffee’ bli,t 1 d ^°' 1 have 
unfortunate Swede, first in 1880, and ; been <Jr!nk,ln£ al! llfe and 11
again in 1896, the treasury has granted i cahbot be. But after this I thought I 
him the sum of $10,000 as a solatium. ! a'°uld t/y a”d do without It and drink 

One or two-newspapers have tried to 1 “ot water. I did this for several days,
! but got tired of the hot water and 
went to drinking coffee and as soon as 
I began coffee again I was nervous 
again. This proved that it was the 
coffee that caused my troubles.

"We had tried Postum, but had not 
made It right and did not like it, but 
now I decided to give it another trial 
so I read the directiorts on the pack
age carefully and made It after these 

Not directions, and it was simply delicious, 
so we quit coffee for good and the re
sults are wonderful. Before, I could 
not sleep, but now I go to bed and 
sleep sound, am not a bit nervous now, 
but work hard and can walk miles. 
Nervous headaches are gone, my heart 
does not bother me any "more like it 

Fireproof Car» for FarU Snbw-.y. did and I don’t have any of the smoth
ering spells, and would you believe ill 
I am getting fat. We drink Postum 
now and nothing else and. even mj 
husband’s headaches have disappeared; 
we both sleep sound and healthy now 
and that’s a blessing." Name given by 
Postum Co., Battle Creek. Mich.

Look for the book, "TTie Road to 
Well ville" in each package.

Or Any Amount Down to
Pole Living Economically In Wind

sor Said to Be Worth a Fortune, iJl'ST ONE DAY
Windsor, Aug. 21.—Living economi

cally in the front rooms of a small 
house at 32 Aylmer-avenue is Sigma 
Jacinsky and wife, who have come Into 
a fortune of $90,000.

Jacinsky is a Russian Pole who has 
not lived in Windsor long. He has , 
been employed for some time at the j
Walkerville laboratory of Parke, Davis pflnl(1, fnrnltare, houses or 
& Co. and has not been working re-1 k|nd wm flnd ou, charges and celebrated 
cently owing to a severely cut hand. _ . 0t loan-Jacinsky’. wife comes from an old Rus- ; ef",y P pL£ mtd.
sian Pole family and it is from her clnl difficulties. Payments 
side of the house that the windfall | weekly or monthly, time or term* w 
comes. i your Income. If yon cannot call, write or

A firm of lawyers in Detroit have phone Main 5013 and our repreaentetifS 
been in communication with the old ■ wlll cnlL 
country authorities who have charge ' 
of the estate, and they state that the 
claim of the woman is a valid and 
strong one.

Free From the Bagger Brought
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If you do, we are prepared to adraaes 
you the money on household gooda bora## 
and wagons, pianos, etc. 
charges of any kind. Loans mode In To* 

and vicinity. All transactions ah»- 
I finely private. Partie» owing loaning com

bina of any

No advinca

roll to

FORTUNE FOR BEACH COMBER.
Abandoned Barque Worth $75,000 

Drifted to His Front Door.

San Francisco, Aug. 20.—News comes 
from Honolulu that the British barque 
Dumfriesshire, which was abandoned 
by the master and crew early in July 
on New Caledonia Reef, did not sink.

Anderson A Co..
88-34 Confederation Life BldS-

Cor. Yonge and Richmond.

11
"THE SHOF FOR KEEN PRICES." 40,000 Miles in “Dug Out.*

but floated away at high tide and drift- Ca^idUn hot”\ôt twTand ffifif Ton* 

ed fifty miles to the harbor of Poum, made by Indians out of the trunk of a 
on the same island. The derelict is fimgle tree in 1843, has Just left Punta
no^; h*ld by a wblte »ottler- Deigada (Azores) for London, says

The barque was bound from Dunedin neuter 
to Nehue. New Caledonia, but struck She aailed from Vancouver In May, 
at night on a coral reef. As the ves- 1901, with Capt. Voss and a companion 
sel seemed to be sinking, Capt. Tay- name(j Harrison, for a voyage to Burope 
’or and his crew took what food and vla the Pac|flc Islands. Cape Colony 
clothing they could gather and land’d st „elena anj Pernambuco, a run of 
on the island The next morning, as about 40i0OO miles.
nothing could be seen of the barque, ,t she ha8 been at Punta DeIgada for 
was supposed that she had sunk in eight days making repairs. On arriving 
the night. In reality, the vessel was ln London her owner proposes to ex-
£ /,?J 85 Ly daïïagea h h hjga, ‘ hibit her at the Crystal Palace, 
had lifted her/off, and she had disap
peared around the island when the 
castaways awoke. As she Is an iron 
vessel, and worth $75,000, the beach 
comber who saw her float to his front 
door will get a fortune ln salvage.

Th
arePriceless

Pleasure
and b< 
the sh 

The 
ltghthiMONEYo ■

#10 to (300 to lose ou tut- 
^ I ■ okure, piano, on one to 
uA months’ time, security not 

removed from your poeeo»- 
aion. We will try to please you.

work up a sensation by the amusing 
headlines. "An English Dreyfus Case,” 
but in the main the press has taken 
this really extraordinary case soberly 
and strenuously.

The Times points out that while no 
money can really compensate an inno
cent man for spending "several years 
of his life in prison as a convict, for 
the treasury to make any grant what
ever is an extremely.rare event, 
more than ten times in the„ past 100 
years has the treasury done anything 
of the kind.

Both press and bar are advocating 
an investigation of the whole case by 
an independent authority.
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highKELLER & CO.,

144 Yonge St. (Fire* floor,.
Is found in the Comfort, Style 
and Service of our Angola 
Tweed and Saxony Flannel 
Suitings.

Two-piece Suits August Special 22.50
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gerou 
atatcl
elder]
from j 
tlons.

Phone Main Ô3‘J6- J

«/ y
London, Aug. 20.—Galloway Weir, M. 

P., having asked whether there are any 
secret clauses attached to the Anglo- 
French agreement which have reference 
to Egypt, Earl Percy replied as fol
lows ;

“Speculation and conjecture as to the

existence or /non-existence of 
clauses in International treaties “

1 public privilege, the maintenance « 
: which depends upon official

Mr. Weir, strange to say, "s notsa^tls 
fled with this Informing stat*™„ ;ortn. 
will raise the question in another f

T KILLED BY A PIG.

iParis. Aug. 21.—There have Just been 
delivered to the Metropolitan Railway 
management for use in the subway 
sixty cars wUiich the inventor asserts 
are proof against fire or smash-up. The 
cars are mounted on what the Inventor 
calls buggy springs, and he says they

ma-

London, Aug. 20.—To separate two 
prize pigs which had commenced to 
fight on a Montreal liner in Glasgow 
harbor yesterday, a drover entered their 
pen.

One of the animals promptly attack
ed him, and injured him so badly that 
he was dead before the clg could be 
beaten off.

1 ClR. SCORE & SON, St.
OJL8TO TheTailors, Breeches Makers and Haberdashers, ■ The Kind You Have Always Bought IVUU.r.-., — ---------

Oyster Bay, N. Y., Au*- 20' a—ived 
d=„t Roosevelt and his l?arty arrtv*a 
here to-night from Washington.

Bears the 
Signatureare built thruouf of fireproof 

teriaL77 King Street West, Toronto Of
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